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Prom of the Stars 
By Don 

 
Oh guys! Prom [of the] Stars was great! We 
had a blast dancing our butts off.  
 
Oh guys! We can’t wait till Southeast and 
[the] Cookeville groups come. And Special 
Olympics is next month! Oh! This Saturday 
night – don’t forget to set your clocks 
forward. We will lose a hour sleep (boo hoo 
for you weepers out there!) and...Kim has a 
birthday in two weeks. By the way fellows, 
Easter bunny is hopping around at 
Riverwood soon, so be good, love work, 
home, [and] church. Be kind one to another. 
 
And in May, don’t forget our mothers and 
also, Aaron is getting married, too; Donald 
and Tom’s birthdays and Memorial Day 
honors the dead. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

By Paula 
 

We got our hair done. We got dress[ed]. 
My dress was red and blue.  
 
The men got dress[ed] with black and white 
(tuxes). We all looked real nice [and] 
dressed up. I like to dress up. All the girls 
and men looked real nice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tom and Paula having fun 

Don and Christy smile for the camera 

Lee looking distinguished Carol looking pretty in blue 



Book Review 

By Paula 
 

[I] read books of C.S. Lewis. The family guide 
to the Lion, Witch, and the Wardrobe. There 
were four kids on an adventure and they saw 
many animals. I read them all and I really 
liked each one. 

 
 

What’s happening? 
 

By Paula 
 

Paula helped Kim move up to [Riverwood] 2 
to her new room. Paula helped Mandy move 
into [Riverwood] 1. I helped 2 girls move into 
their new rooms. 
 
The weather is nice and I have [been] 
picking flowers and enjoy walking.  
 
Scott helped move the 2 girls and Rhonna 
bought pizza for lunch. 
 
Kim says she likes her room. She says she 
enjoys her room; it is pretty and pleasant. I 
woke up to the sound of birds and frogs. The 
trees are blooming. She likes the river. She 
likes to meet new people. She likes Rhonna’s 
baked beans. She likes Hannah. She is a 
sweet person. 
 
Ken took us to Pigeon Forge. We saw lots of 
deer. We ate in the van. I took a picture of 
deer. I saw a well and bird at the welcome 
center. We all took lunch. I took a sandwich, 
chips and soda. 
 
 

January Weather 
 

By Kim 
 
Today’s weather [fore]cast...it’s going to be 
sunny and warm and it’s going to snow all 
night. 

Letter Stuffing 
 

By Paula 
 

Tom was stuffing envelopes. Brenda was 
stuffing envelopes. Frank was stuffing 
envelopes. Rhonna was helping. Aaron was 
helping. Stacia was helping. Gary took all of 
us to McDonald’s for lunch. 

(Please see pictures in The Servant.) 
 

The Valentine’s Party 
 

By Don 
 

I really enjoyed the party. 
Especially...especially when I won the last 
Bingo game. Finally he called it. A small 
teddy bear who plays, “How sweet it is to be 
loved by you!” Boy! Wow, you ought to see 
the look in my girl friend’s eyes – bright 
brown eyes popping! I was excited. Because 
she gave me a small bear, a girl one, and a 
picture of her. 
 
Thank you Momma Rhonna and Gary for the 
TV. I helped Scott and Stacia hang it up. Boy 
oh boy! Scott couldn’t believe my arms. He 
said, “wow, biceps!”  
 
Southeast knows my family. I told Rhonna I 
am in trouble now. We laugh. We had a good 
meal that day. We wanted seconds on salad 
and soup, but Momma Rhonna said, “no” 
cause you all are having it tonight. We really 
enjoyed them and food. We went out for 
lunch Saturday. We went to Backyard 
Burgers with Mandy and the staff. And we got 
measured for the tuxes. Well, that’s all for 
now, ‘til our next big excitement. 
 

By Paula 
 

We had chili, cake and jelly beans. I played 
Bingo and won a heart-shaped light. With the 
chili we had blue cheese, sour cream and 
chopped onions. 


